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ANNUM; INCREASE
H WILL BE $750,000
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Methodist Foreign Mission

EATON’S*men and rmers who use ' 
Cooper Dips have healthier 
s-ls—a^t more wool and bet- 
|rlci>«. More thin half the 
I and flannel of*the “riorld is 
I of Cooper dipped . wool, 
p supplied at cost to all users 
|e Cooper Dips

m SOLVE ONE OF BUCK 
RIVER’S STRANGE MYSTERIES

X 1

THE GREAT MAIL ORDER HOUSE
=4

OPER-8 POWDER DIP
leading sheep dip for r_ 

Used on 250 million sheep 
year. Kills ticks, lice, nits 
Kgs in one dipping.

"=

"mbs, WALLACE TELLS 
OF LAGANIE'S MURDER

-

Board65
getAlex. Dick and John R. 

Cowans Charged With 

Conspiracy

It is Alleged They Con

spired Together to 

Keep up Prices

But No Change in Prices 

Has Taken Place Since 

Dick’s Appointment

•Hsljia
«3c3giïïDoes

Lain the wool, but increases 
eld and improves the quality, 
e 25 gal. pkt. 50c. 1QO gal. Human Skull Found by Young 

Belyea — Matter Placed 
Hands of Coroner Berryman

Mr. Stole Lectures—Refers to Annual 
Meeting at Ottawa—Japanese 

Missions.
2.00.

OOPER'8 FLUID DIP in .V

Cannot Say How the Dispute 
Was started

all animals, a highly con- 
tied, non-poisonous fluid dip 
arvellous strength.

with cold water, whether 
brackish, or salty. The only 
iqvid dip—no sediment. Goes 
r than Coal-Tar dips and 
ore cheaper. Positive reme- 
>r scab, mange, ticks, lice, 
arm, eczema, sbres, bites,
, etc. One gallon makes 200 
s for general dipping, or 300 
s for disinfecting.
3—qt. can 75c.
5 gal. can $8.50.

Mixes Speaking In Portland Street Metho
dist Church last evening before a large 
gathering assembled at the invitation 
of the Laymen's Missionary Movement 
committee, Rev. George Steel remarked 
upon the recently acquired opinion of 
Japanese Christians to the effect that 
they were not capable of directing 
their mission work.

IFYOdi OONSIOBB STYLE *remenl^ithat there ---------------
amount of satisfaction gamed by wearing a correctly shaped, stylishly 
garment. EATON clothing can be worn by the most fastidious with the 
utmost feeling of assurance. It is property made in every detail and-its 
attractiveness increased by the price saving afforded.
.FTOU PONSdOEE —remember — that we are price mak®,.
Many of the lines we sell are of our own manufacture, which assures, 
superior material, style and workmanship and the elimination of all middle- i 
men’s profits. Our store is known astthe home of Canadian economy, and: 
every money-saving opportunity we afford is placed within yoor reach 
through our Great Mail Order Service. » i.-t* \
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A gruesome discovery was made by 
a boy named/ Belyea, a son of Mr. 
Belyea, the well known milk dealer, on 
Saturday afternoon which, may partly 
solve a mystery concerning the disap-; 
pearance of one of three or foqr per-' 
sons.

Young Belyea, who is about sixteen 
3-ears of age, lives with his father 
about four miles out the Black River 
road. He was wandering through the 
woods about a mile and a half back 
from his own house when he came 
upon what appeared to he a skull. The 
discovery created some excitement in 
his mind, and without lookiing for fur
ther portions of a decayed corpse, he 
hurried home with what he had found.
On Saturday morniing, to satisfy him
self that what he found was a human 
skull, be brought it in to Dr. Geo. A. 
Hetherington, Sydney street. The doc
tor informed young Belyea that his 
find was a human skull and the boy 
left it in the care of the physician.
Dr. Hetherington at once notified Cor
oner D. E. Berryman of the discovery.
Dr. Berryman viewed the skull and 
asked Dr. Hetherington to send young 
Belyea to see him about the matter.
It is understood that the coroner has 
not yet questioned the boy concerning 
the matter, but when he does it ip al
together, likely that further inquiries 
and investigation will be made.

is complete with thé 
lower

never . been , fractured or 
anything of that kind. From the ap
pearance of the skull Dr. Hethering
ton told a Sup reporter last night, that 
the person might have been dead any 
length of time from three to twenty 
years.

It is possible that the remaining

>
bones of the skeleton are in the vicin
ity of the place where the skull was 
fotind but may be hidden from view 
slightly on account of being smaller 
than the skull. The body never having 
been buried it is certain that the un
fortunate person met with a violent 
death or died' suddenly from heart fail
ure.

It will be remembered that among 
those who suddenly disappeared within 
the last twenty years, three of them 
were supposed to have gone in the 
vicinity of the Black River road. Rob
ert Horn, about seventeen years of age, 
went out fishing one day accompanied 
by his dog. He was then about eixty- 
y ars of age and said before leaving 
that he was going to Brandy Brook 
fishing. It was supposed that the dog 
would turn up later, and probably a 
clue would be furnished to the mys
tery, but nothing has since been heard 
of old man Horn or his dog. Horn 
was born in the old country, but came 
to St. John to accept a position as 
bookkeeper with Daniel & Boyd, who 
then kept a store on Market Square.

Again, about twelve years ago, James 
Patterson, who was then a ticket sel
ler at the Opera House and a young 
man of about twenty-eight years of 
age, disappeared suddenly. He also 
went fishing in the vicinity of the 
Black River road and has not been 
seen or heard of since.
' A man named McLaughlin, an em

ploye of the gas house, also madé a 
mysterious disappearance .about ten 
yearp ago, and was last seen in that 
vicinity, .

It is just likely and extremely prob
able that the skull fçund is that of 
one of these three men. But whether 
for certain it is, and how he met his 
death will likely remain a mystery.

Liquor In the Hcose-Geo. W. Fowler Did 
Not Tara , Up to Defend 

Monacal!!.
The Japanese 

were splendnd workers, but failed in 
the work of management and lacked 
initiative. They were realizing, their 
weakness in this respect.

Of late years the native Methodist 
churches of Japan had been of the 
opinion that the time had arrived when 
they could dispense with the services 
of a Canadian missionary leader, but 
time had taught them that this lead
ership is a vital necessity.

Rev. Mr. Steel is returning from Ot
tawa, where he was present at the ses
sions of the General Board of Mis
sions, representing the N. B. and P. 
E. Island conference. He is at present 
stationed iq Bedeque, P. E. L, but is 
well remembered here as a former 
pastor of Portland Street Methodist.

The

1 gal. can
;

WOODSTOCK, N. B., Oct. 20 — The 
murder trial here thisPER’8 WORM TABLETS ' ***&-j*Ùpi**4f. j - -. \ -ij 1 ^

THE EATOty COAT SWEATER
Handsome 

Knitted Worsted

morning was 
practically at a standstill for over an 
hour and a half. Mr. Fowler for 
reason or other failed to appear, and 
the case was given into the hands of 
Karl Ketchum of Woodstock. Mr. Ket- 
chum not being familiar with tie case 
was forced to take some time to in
terview the prisoner and arrange his 
defence.

ure remedy for intestinal 
L in Horses, Sheep,Cattle and 

These tablets offer the 
advantage of correct doses 

Lertain results. Dose—one
for lamb or shoat, two for 
or hogs, three for horses 

Bttle.
L—10 tablets 20c postpaid, 
J tablets, 200, $1.00 postpaid.

some

(Special to The Sun.)
HALIFAX, Oct. 19.—Charges insti

gated by the United Mine Workers 
of America that there is a combina
tion among the coal operators of Nova 
Scotia to keep up prices and res tiret 
outputs are now being investigated in 
the Halifax police 
Dick, general sales agent of the Do
minion Coal Co., and John R. Cowans, 
general manager of 
Railway and Coal Company, appeared 
before Stipendiary Fielding today in 
answer to information laid by J. B. 
McLaughlin, .district secretary of the 
U. M. W-, claiming that a combination 
was formed by the two defendants and 
James R. Ross in 
thereabouts, and that these 
with others are still keeping this com
bination in force. The proceedings 
lasted all day long. But two witnesses 
were examined, most of the time being 
taken up with arguments as to the 
admlssability of evidence.

R. Morrow, Halifax agent of the 
Dominion Coal Co., who was still on 
the witnesh stand when court adjourn
ed at six o’clock tonight, stated in the' 
afternoon that while he 
informed that there was any agree
ment between operators to divide up 
local bushiêsâ, he Inferred that there, 
was an agreement between operators 
toldivltfe up local business he inferred 
that there was. _ Mr. Morrow had been 
Instructed to briing all letters in his 
possession which he had received from 
Mr. Dick in his capacity as Halifa» 
representative of the Domlnlan Coal 
Uo. to the court, but he stated that 
he had been instructed not to.

Counsel for Mr.. Édck assorted that in 
this Mr. Morrow was practically within 
his rights.

Towards the close of the afternoon’s 
proceedings it developed that there 
had been no increase in the price of 
coal since Mr. Dick was connected 
with the Dominion Coal Company and 
then his counsel inquired why it 
should be necessary to take testimony 
of increases in price which occurred 
three years before he became connect
ed with the Dominion Coal Company.

The prosecuting counsel stated that 
It was charged that he had been party 
to maintaining pxceSsive prices,and the 
question of whether or not evidence 
regarding occurrences which had oc
curred before he could have been con
nected with them was still under dis
cussion when the court adjourned.

*
PRICEXThe petit jury called and sworn_ are:

Edward London, Thomas McCain, Sam
uel Armour, Herbert Long, John F. 
McBride, Johnathan Jones, Alexander 
P. Ritchie, W,. M. C. Good, M. O. Clunn, 
Michael M-enan, W. Obder Ebbett and 
Edward Cqlwell. Not a single objection 
was made by either side.

Hon. H. F. McLeod, opened for the 
crqwn very briefly and called as his 
first witness Mrs. Chas. Wallace. Mrs. 
Wallace told her story in a shaking 
voice as follows:

’’I live at Beech wood with my hus
band and father. I was at my home 
there on August 8th last. I knew both 
Nicholas and Sandy, i met Nicholas 
two years ago- and met him again 
three days before the 
came

$<| 75DOPER 8 “LAVENB” u1 4court. Alexandermost effective, skin dressing 
orses. Cattle and Hogs. ' 
,worst cases of mange and 
irm at one dressing. Search- 
skin and attacks the dls- 

t its root, 
nd renders hair soft and 
' Is used by many of the 
eeders in preparing animals

>.
Canadian Methodist Mission 

Board, said Rev. Mr. Steel, knows for 
a certainty that its annual income will 
within five years amount to $760,000. 
This anitcipation is based upon the de
cision of the board to raise its annual 
estimate by $60,000. In taking over the 
control

coat vah* of ' 
with a-doable

the Cumerland Î103 A. An ramenai 
fine knitted worsted ; 
edge around the neck and dowpthe front, 
has a pocket either aide. The style to'--' 
single breasted, closed with five htrgel< 
pearl buttons. It has turû back cum 
knitted plain. This is * very handsome 
coat in honey comb stitch. Sizes are 
34, 36 and 38 bust Colors—Grey with 
cardinal, also plain grey, navy 

, or cardinal
BATON Price

If by mail, pottage extra Ma

potre
made

Improves the

of the London Mission- 
West China,

iw. the year 1909 or ary Society in
Canadian Methodist Church 

was assuming supervision over three 
adjacent provinces which have 
iation of 40,000,000 people.

Rev., Mr. Steel was very much im
pressed at the board by the character 
of the laymen acting upon the commtt- 

,. They showed, he thought, intel
ligence, piety, and business capacity 
which Stamped them as fully the equal 
of any similar body in connection with 
any Canadian church.

As for the clergymen located up.,n 
the home mission fields of the Metho
dist Church, they would this year irt 
better paid than the men on the miv 
sions of any church in Canadp, Their 
salary, was now $725, plus $75 for horse 
keep, with a furnished house.

Rev. Mr. steel made a statement 
which will constitute news to many 
when ,he said that the problem of mi 
sionary work among the foreign ele
ment 1 pcoming in from Europe,/ \v£.s 
rather one for theEastem church than 
for thè Western.

II—Qt. can $1.00; gal. can. thepersons
The skull! : J
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exception of the 
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Jaw.HAN DRUG C0„ Ltd,
St. John, N. B.

a popu-.

Smurder. He 
t° the house to buy string beans 

on the Sunday‘'before the shooting. He 
asked us»if? h.4 could, get lodgings at 
our house, as the- car was almost in
tolerable ZrOift ghe* Keàt. Wé gave him 
a room. On 8th, about 7.30, I
went to milk and oft coming back at S 
P. m. I found? the« prisoner and Louis 
pesresardie-standibi» at the front door. 
I Went info-ijie dÿùig room and they 
came in, toôAThe dining room is about 
tén feettiDÿ $ourte§rf. * T was" working 
getting tea and wàs not speaking with 
them at all. 
asked them to have something to eat 
and they said .they had eaten at the 
car. I jwen\ of ^.presently, jp. 
in and I heard them talking. About 
nine Leganie came. . 
kitchen-/wnhhi£gf-dle 
Louis, the prisoner, and Leganie were 
in there theji. 
headache and 1 
was about hall 
dishes. I tiiém1 went in and a few 
minutes after f' said: “It’s bedtime,
boys.” I gotXl> to go out to fasten 
the kitchen (tier and as far as I know 
there was no rouble. Nicholas was 
sitting in a large chair. I came back 
to the dining,room door. I saw Nich
olas sitting in, thé chair and Sandy 
standing a/ short .way from his chair, 
firing at him. J^e fired more than one 
shot. I saw Nicholas fall on the hall 
about ten feet from his chair, I 
didn’t see father nor Louis. Sandy 
went out the kitchen window and 
Louis went too, but .çame back in a 
moment with - three Italians. I went 
to the wounded man and found his 
coat on fire. I put it out and with the 
help of the Italians we put him in a 
cot bed and telephoned to Mr. Kear
ney, who came. Dr. Ross got there 
about 12 p. m., and the next day Le
ganie was removed to Woodstock.

Cross-examined, witness said she 
would swear that she had not sold 
whlspey to the priosner, nor did she 
remember Nicholas asking her to sell 
the crowd drinks on the night before. 
Therè wàs whiskey In the house the 
night of the scooting, and she would 
hot swear she did not sell whiskey to 
the prisoner that, night. She did not 
know a girl named ICetch, nor had she 
heard of her before the shooting.

WE GUARANTEE_________________ to refund your money in full, together with all
transportation charges— if you are not perfectly satisfied with your purchase 
—you yourself to be the judge. .

WE WILL SEND FREE and postpaid to any address our Fall and I
Winter Catalogue upon receipt of your request. It lists Paris and New 
York exclusive styles at popular EATON price» In.fact our values will, 
not only surprise but delight you.

tees.

$25 FROM
WOMAN’S DEATH BED was never;

r :
9, ’

- <n!• t; 
t ' , à j

[>R, Oct. 19.—Even a deatft- 
to stay the hands et a cal- 
who entered the cheerless 

ere Mrs. Helen Smith lay 
ji her shroud yesterday. He 
from under her pillow, the 

lad been carefully laid asido 
iser- from a nameless grave, 
ierson by her bedside during 
lure of her life was her crip- 
and.who had been summoned 
home of friendless. When 
ti breathed her last lier hus
ed out in search of asslet- 
it was while he was absent 
left was committed. Chafit- 
bors have taken charge Of

WRITE FOR THIS BOOK TO-DAY. DO IT NOW
When we sat down we

/T. EATQN
TORONTO DEPT. 68 „ CANADAESCAPE FROM DEATH a went

I was then In the 
he#, i My father.

- • • l&ntsjn ,a
' isiW.n f 'ÙSt

> > . AK. •
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The tnajdffty of 
such settlers wgre locating Cast of 
Winnipeg, making their spiritual over
sight a matter for concern in tho Easl.

Access to these people was becoming 
steadily more difficult for the Cana
dian churches. They were now co .mug 
out far better organized in a religious 
way, many communities bringing out 
their own pastors from the old lands.

Closing the meeting, at which J. N. 
Harvey presided, a discussion of die 
report was held in which - Rev. (Dr.) 
Chas. Flanders, Rev. (Dr.) G. M.Cainp- 
bell, Wm. Young, Mr. Harvey, M. D. 
Austin, Duncan Srnith and others, t.*>ck 
part. Rev. Dr. Flanders lead in prayer 
and the Scripture reading was bÿ Rev. 
Neil McLaughlin.

£ WWH .ei-j s.My husband had a 
went to lie down. I 
n hour washing my

tF-

Patrick McGoldrick, 70 Years 
Old, Fa Ils Over RodneyWharf 
and is Seriously Injured

ER CAMP'S ARTICLES. Patrick McGoldrick, father of Aid. 
John McGoldrick, experienced 
evening the most remarkable 
from death which has been recorded 
in this city for some time. An old 
man of over 70 years, he walked over 
the edge of the Rodney wharf, just 
where the street oar line ends, and fell' 
upon the strong, gravelly bottom of 
the slip, 25 feet below. His back was

board the- train - he was in conversa
tion with Edward Ready and Joseph 
Masson of Fairville, who 
turning from a shooting trip. When 
the depot was reached, Mr. Ready 
slated the old npan. across to the street 

tear, he having ; sppkep. of being in a. 
1 hurry * tô keep aft appointment with 
his sister. Just after. Mr. Ready left 
him he walked directly over the wharf- 

. edge.
Mr. Masson acted with commendable 

.alacrity as soon as the state of affairs 
was realized. He got down the face 
of the vyhart ip record time, .-followed 

. by A. R. c. Clark, who had also- been 
a witness of the accidept.- A bowline 
was fastened about the injured 
and he was drawn to the 

; wharf.
Even the speed with which the res

cuers acted could hardly have saved 
Mr. McGoldrick had the tide been in. 
He struck the bottom in a dbubled up 
posture, which was that most favorable 
to him. His grandson, Harry McGold
rick, reached his side by the first boat 

'after the accident and was with him 
when the doctor arrived. Aid. McGold
rick reached the West Side 
same boat which Brought the ambu
lance in which the injured man was 
taken1 to the hospital.

This is the third case of recent occur
rence in which men have fallen ov'ér 

j the edge of the wharf in this identical 
spot. There is no railing or protec
tion of any kind at the point where the 
ear line terminates.

lastper Camp, whose article on 
potball in the November 

the first of a series by Mr. 
amateur athletics in Amer- 
much emphasis on personal 

' and high standards 
Ship, and considers the ac
ting of victories a second 
Ion. It is believed that the 
hich The Century is to 
give the public a clear idea 
sports as they are conduct- 
nnd will cause the father to 
renewal of his youth a new 
mpathy and a closer fellow- 
|his son and his son’s inter-

escape - 3J-:’ v ..iJjojutjN-,-..-
z ftjiw f/S-TTOV/- ynuo"-£

itvtv b-;mds>

were re-

as-

Henry Hall Back From Klon- 
dyke Talks of Present Con 
Conditions There

of
A letter from the Toronto Board of 

Trade asking for suggestions to pro
mote union with Newfoundland 'came 
before the council of the Halifax 
Board of Trade today. The council 
expressed itself as strongly-In favor of 
union, but felt that until overtures 
came from Newfoundland it would be 
inexpedient to take any step's to that 
end.

■*-
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HON. S, H. BLAKE WEOS
IN SOOTH AMERICA

very severely injured, and his head 
was cut, but he never completely lost 
consciousness although he could hard
ly realize what had happened him.

To those who raised him to the 
wharf and cared for him until the ar
rival of the ambulance. Mr. McGold
rick appeared to be in a very serious 
condition, and both medical and cleri
cal assistance were hui$ddly sent for. 
-He lay upon a bench in the waiting 
room of the N. B: Southern Railway iri 
great agony, repeating over and over 
again that his back was broken, and 
asking how the accident had: occurred.

Dr. R. G. Day reached the injured 
man about twenty minutes after the 
accident, and administered a hypo
dermic injection to relieve his intense . 

, pain.

panics her husband, went to Rothesay 
last evening, 
home for two months.

Henry Hall, one of the few of those 
from here who were included in *the 
Klonds'ke gold rush to remain in the 
Yukon until the "present time, reached , 
the city yesterday at noon -to visit ills' 
father, 9. S. Hall. Mr. Hall has not 
been in the city since he left hero for 
the Klondyke, eight years ago.

"Unless the discoveries of goVl- 
bearing quartz which are now agitating 
the Klondyke pan out to the limit of 
expectations," said Mr. Hall to a dun 
reporter last evening, "Dawson City is 
a doomed camp. Unless this last hope 
proves good, Dawson City will, within 
a short time, be down and out. It 
has been growing quieter and weaker 
for some time past."

The big noise in the Yukon, Jui-t 
now, said Mr. Hall, are the two finds, 
made last summer, of gold-bearing 

One of these is located at

They will remain at
man 

toj> of the TORONTO, Ont., Ort, 19.—One hun
dred dollars was granted in’ aid of the 
Halifax memorial tower by the Tor
onto Board of Control today.

A cablegram was received today an
nouncing that Hon. S. H. Blake, R.C., 
who has been travelling for his health, 
was this morning married at Rio 
Janerio, to Miss Baird, who for some 
years past lias been acting as hla 
housekeeper and private secretary.

“1 OWE MY LIFEE ZULU ENDURANCES.TO GIN PILLS”
The rate at which Zulus can travel 

in an emergency is astonishing. Some 
will cover as many as fifty miles in 
six hours. Eight miles an hour is an 
ordinary pace.

*

After Ten Years of Agony

EST NEW YONKERS RESENT 
PROP. FERRER’S DEATH

If you want to see a happy woman, 
just call on Mrs. Mollie Dixon, 50 Hos- 
ltin avenue, West Toronto. And when 
she becomes enthusiastic over Gin 
Pills, just remember that they cured 
her of terrible Kidney Disease from 
which she suffered .for 10 years.

on theMr. McGoldrick had Just arrived on 
the N. B. Southern train prior to the 
accident. He had been at New River 
to purchase for old iron part of the 
plant of tiie Knight 'mills there. On

♦REMEDY STRENGTH

Without Overloading the Stomach5,000 at Molting—Echo of Shot Will 
Shake Down Every Throne In quarts.

The Dome, about thirtyflvé miles out 
of Dawson. It’s prospects now appear 
very favorable. Very little quarts has 
been worked in the Yukon until this 
time, placer mining, which calls for the 
washing out of gold-bearing gravel be- 
iifg the- only variety known. The as
pect of gold-mining has changed great
ly silice the local man first went in, 
his own mine is one of the few which 
is still operated by individuals or 
private partnership. The old-timers 
have made their pile, sold out, ani 
gone home, or else have gone broke, 
and the industry is now almost entire
ly in the hands of corporations. The 
Guggenhelms own very extensively. It 
is a company which is exploiting the 
qu&rts at The Dome, the Post Master 
of Dawson being most largely inter-

Mr. Hall Is located at Block Hill, 
about 40 mlles-from Dawson, where he 
Is one of four partners in a plater 
mttie. Onq of the men with him is a 
Nova Beotian. _ They have been work
ing on this creek for three years. Very 
few men are now going into the gi d 
country, and Dawson City -has become 
quite a peaceful town, which is rapid
ly forgetting its old-time reputation. 
Mr. Hall knows of only one man from 
St. John now In the Klondyke. He Is 
Martin Henderson, located In the Do
minion# -district.

Asked about the charges of debauch
ery and mtsgovernment brought 
against the authorities in the Yukon 
by Rev. Dr. Pringle, Mr. Hall gave Lis 
opftion that some of them were well 
founded, and some of them were not. 
It was a subject, however, upon which 
he would rather not talk extensively.

Mr. Hall, and Mrs;' Hall, who accora-

"After ten years of suffering from 
Kidney Disease, I believe I owe my 
life to Gin Pills. Before I began using 
Gin Pills, my back ached so much 
that I could not put on my own shoes, 
but after taking three boxes of Gin 
Pills there troubles are all gone. It is 
a pleasure for me to add one more 
testimonial to the grand reputation of 
Gin Pills."

nen-Lydia E. Piok- 
egetable Compound ABSOLUTE 

SECURITY.
The business man, .especially, needs 

food in the morning that will not over
load his stomach,but give mental vigor 
for the day.

Much depends on the start a man 
gets each day, as to how he may ex
pect to accomplish the work on hand.

He can’t be alert,with a heavy,frled- 
meat-and-potatoes 'breakfast, requir
ing a lot of vital energy in digesting

3V \

Christendom.
NEW YORK, Oct. 19.—Five thousand 

men and women met tonight in Car
negie Hall and shook their fists across 
seas at King Alfonso and others whom 
they hold responsible for the death of 
Francisco Ferrer, who was shot last 
week at Barcelona as a revolutionist.

"The echo of that shot will shake 
down every throne in Christendom,” 
declared Charles Edward Russell, 
chairman of the meeting.

"Now is the time for us to dip our 
hands in thé. blqod of a martyr and 
protest tyranny and absolutism,” he 
continued. "IVhy does America, keep 
silent at this time?” .

Resolutions were adopted declaring 
that “in thè light of all known facts, 
Ferrer’s life was taken bécaqse of his 
unselfish devotion to the work of edu
cation and enlightenment.

"We denounce the murder of Ferrer 
and we trust that his memory will 
stimulate our Spanish brothers to in
creased ■ efforts to overthrow oppres
sion. — — 1 '- — ■ '( X , ,

'■We further feel deep humiliation at 
our government’s maintenance of dip
lomatie relations with the Russian and 
Spanish governments, which have 
alike proved themselves outside the 
pale of civilisation.’’

LONDON, Oct. 20.—The Daily Chron
icle’s Madrid correspondent asserts 
that owing to tho foreign agitation 
King Alfonso is much dejected. He Is 
suffering from insomnia and is almost 
a,prisoner in the palace, having aban
doned his daily outings. Threatening 
letters in l&rge numbers are being re
ceived daily at the palace and at tho 
residence of the ministers.
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, Ont.—“I was so weak 
ht from a female weakness 
luded to try Lydia E. Pink- 

— iham’s Vegetable 
rdompotind. I took 
several bottles of 
it, and I gained 

I strength so rapidly 
that it seemed to 
make anew woman 
of me. I can do as 
good a day’s work 
as I ever did. I 
sincerely bless tha 
day that I made up 

I my mind to take
______ your medicine for ,

;---- female weakness,
ceedingly grateful to you for 
itters, as I certainly profited 
I give you permission te 
S any time yon wish;”— 
rt WicKETT, Belleville, 
|nada.
’erywhere should remember 
B no other remedy known 
that will cure female wealt- 
Isuccesefully carry wqmen 
Change of Life as Lydia E. 
[ege table Compound, made 
I roots and herbs. - .-e 
tars it has been caring 
thé worst forms of female 
mation, ulceration, dts- 
Ifibroid tumors, irregulgri- 
lc pains, backache,..* and 
Btration-

MDISASTROUS TYPHOON 
SWEEPING THE PACNFC Women’s nerves are.of-

ten mined by sewing.
The strain of working the 

machine is bad. The strain on 
the eyes is often worse..

Once the nervous system to run 
down, nothing short of patient and
persistent treatment will bring beck
health and vigor.

Rest if you can-get out into the 
fresh air and sunshine—build up the 
nervous system by using

Mrs. M. DIXON.

If you are are having trouble with 
your Kidneys or Bladder, take the ad
vice of those like Mrs. Dixoni who 
have tried Gin Pills., and use them. 
They will cure you of every, trace of 
these troubles, and also act on the

box, 6 box for $2.50, ai all 
dealers. We let you try them before 
you buy. . Write for free sample. Na
tional Drug and Chemical Co. (Dept.) 
B.N.), Toronto, Ont.

Genuine it.
A Calif, business man tried to find 

some food combination that would not 
overload his stomach in the ijnorning, 
but that would produce energy, f

He writes:
"For years I was unable to find a 

breakfast food that---had nutrition 
enough to sustain a business man with-, 
out overloading his stomach, causing 
indigestion and kindred ailments.

"Being a very busy and aleo à very 
nervous man, I decided to give up 
breakfast altogether. But luckily I 
was induced to try Grape-Nuts. „

“Since that morning I- have been a 
new man, can work without tiring,my 
head is clear and by r.ervae strong 
and quiet.

"I find four teaspoonfuls of Grape- 
Nuts with one of sugar and a small 
quantity of cold milk, make a delici
ous morning meal, which invigorates 
me for the day’s business." Read the 
little book. "The Road to WeUville," 
in pkgs. “There’s a Reason."

MANILA, Oct. 20—A typhoon of un
usual severity- swept across Western 
and Southern Luzon on Sunday night. 
Wife communication to all points be
yond Dagupah, Luzon, was cut off 
and details are 'lacking. One message 
brought to Dagupan from San Fabian . 
says that the loss of life was consid-, 
enable and the damage to property, 
heavy. Torrential rains accompanied 
the storm and an extensive area was 
flooded. The railroad bed was washed 
oqt at several points and one railway 
station was swept away.

HONG KONG,' Oct. 20—-Many .casual
ties attended a typhoon that played 
havoc with the native shipping and 

J damaged other vessels at various 
points on the coast during the night. 
At tjiie port the Standard Oil steamer 
Lyndhurst fouled the Japanese steam-

Carter’s
Little Liver Pills. Liver. 

60c. a

Must Bear Signature of
Dr. A. W. Chase’s 

: Nerve Food
i

: '

260 Acres, Stock, Toole and 
Machinery •

< The sleeplessness, headaches, 
tired feelings and irritability soon 
disappear when Dr. A. W. Chase’s 
Nerve Food is used. Nervous pros
tration and paralysis are prevented. 
Health and vigor are restored.

v
See Fee-Simile Wrapper Below.

No better farm in the state, 1000 
Baldwin apple trees in their prime, 
cuts 66 tons hay, spring watered pas
ture for 40 cows, 1000 cds. wood will 
Sell for $5500; good school and neigh
bors; 2-story, lQ-room house, barn 

er Hong Kong Maru and both were for 90 head, stable with cellar; owner 
damaged. At Macao the Portuguese Includes cows, poultry, wagons and 
gunboat Pa tria was lifted from Its tools for only $3800; all details of this 
moorings up the Canton River where arid other money-making farms in So. 
It stranded on a flooded rice field. Me. page 124, “Strout’s New Farm

Many houses were blown down in Buyers’ Guide No, 23,” Just out, espy 
the vicinity of Macao, where junks free. Dept. 2605. E. A. Btrout, Kent’s
and fishing smacks.In large numbers Mill, Maine. .... ,!
foundered, involving many casualties.

tr

_ The gamine 
Dr. A. W. 
Cbm's Nerve 
Food beers por
trait end signs- 

8B shown fe 
ItaflHHBUvtretfcm. 60c. 

■* *»*•fgtow era j or Eaman- 
KCf eon. Bates & 
SW SL0* * Toronto. 
W Write for free 
w gPyDr. Chew’s

» , i A J 1*

Ever r.-ad me itoive letter » A mw 
one appearè from time to time To >y 
are grenuhie, tree an* full of human 
Interest

,4*

«2-10-1 MCUBS SICK HEADACHE.

Yery small
to take saragaxb

,j
FUR BILIOUSNESS.
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
F0N CONSTIPATION 
FOR SALLOW S«R.
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